What is Al l i ance
for S hared Heal t h
A Healthcare Sharing Ministry of BAIC

ASH is not an insurance
company, nor does the
program represent a
‘c o n t r a c t f o r p a y m e n t ’.

Offered through Shared Health Alliance
www.sharedhealthalliance.com

What is

ALLIANCE
FOR SHARED
HEALTH
Alliance for Shared Health (ASH) is an IRSapproved 501(c)3 non-profit health share
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ASH members have a global vision and are part
of an international health share ministry.
ASH members become international members
of Bible Army International Church, however
members maintain the church affiliation and/or
membership of their choosing in the United States.
ASH’s predecessor has been sharing in health
care needs since 1996.

Today, the largest killers include

ASH is legally and contractually conjoined
to its sharing predecessor – BAIC. ASH
members share medical needs through this
connection and are literally helping to save
lives through the medical treatment it is
helping to facilitate.
One dollar ($1) per household per month

Once you get an idea of the impact
in what we are going to be able to do
together, you can’t help but get excited.
-CURTIS ANDERSON
ASH Board Of Directors

from every U.S. based ASH member goes to
support medical sharing in Ethiopia. Every
U.S. dollar that is sent is the equivalent of
$7 dollars over there. ASH members have
helped to fund a new pediatric hospital
that will help fight severe malnutrition and
neo-natal disorders. Children are living
today because of ASH members global
commitment.

SEE THE ASH IMPACT IN
EAST AFRICA

ASH is not an insurance
company, nor does the
program represent a
‘c o n t r a c t f o r p a y m e n t ’.

Statements of

BELIEFS
1. Of supreme importance to ASH members is the
need to unite in a spirit of compassion, regardless
of race, denomination, age, gender, sexual
persuasion, or political affiliation. This compassion
is displayed specifically in the area of sharing
health care expenses.
2. We are bound by a common passion to use our
collective resources to help people struggling with
the financial, physical, and emotional burden of
health care expenses.

ASH members become part
of a community of people that
help each other through one of
life’s biggest challenges - health
care access and cost. When
you join ASH, you become part
of ASH’S collective mission to
change health care and change
lives.
Mike Hentges
ASH President

3. We believe it is our right to direct our own
health care, free from government dictates,
restraints, or oversight, and want to be a part of
a health share community whose mission is to
assist members through their personal health care
challenges.
4. ASH members agree to be bound by the
established member guidelines and sharing levels,
as well committing to monthly contribution levels
based upon the sharing level they individually
choose.
5. ASH members understand that their
participation is voluntary and does not represent a
contract for insurance. Members understand that
their medical needs will be shared based upon the
sharing level in which they choose to participate.

Alliance for Shared Health acts as a neutral third party to facilitate the need request
payments, and may use vendors, at its discretion, to strengthen and support member
benefits. ASH has teamed up with Free Market Administrators (FMA) to service the
medical sharing needs of the community, distribute payments to providers, and to
provide sharing summary statements to participants.
ASH is not an insurance
company, nor does the
program represent a
‘c o n t r a c t f o r p a y m e n t ’.

